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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�  :س�� ! ا�� DEBك أAB ه@و  ،%= ا�)>;:ة أ�6 2$8 آ(6 45 ل ا1652... ه ن +� ا�)*()'ت % $ د أ+
� %G)B'N IJ'K و2 ... آ= % $ د M'ع +� ا�)IJ'K ا�);>GH؟ + G)B'N اد:Oأ I�  ا�D;Sاوی(Q آ'%Q)H ه ن و2 خ'

�)' !:AN اGMVWB2 أ%Q)K خA4H اGMVWB2، ا�D;Sاوی(D45 QیU' آ(AHM 6 أT)UM:ر�� ، Q)XY$ �HO  (Z4Bء ،أY$ 
� D45یZ4% 'U= ب'�VX'cت یc. ' و بa4 و ... بA;5 a4 اV<!2ل و $Yء $' ه ن �H`_ أر^K،أخ>'ر ا�4U'ء +� ا2رضK

G<<d%،GH<;(��.  5`: وا!: أfB % $ د ه ن و ب e % $ د +� ا2رض ا�'<� آ(DcB 6ف وB 2@آD و DّcBف QO ،و ب'
� و2 ربi % $ د یZ4= ا�D;Sاء ا�% $ د ... K%ام أYOQ)XY$ �،GH<;% ءY$ رة وD;% ءY$  ...   ه DUء ا2آY`�و ا

T<;(��؟ % $ د D45یY$ 'Uء،% $ د ا�kcd. ا<HM =آ �� ه�   %fK بi)Z % $ د ه ن +� ا�;)'دة أ
   أ�1656 :س
...  ه'ك ،D45 I;H5یG(ZB Q)B )H% 'U أ%' ا�G)M'U.  أ�kZ! 6 أ!X'S('ت ا2%= ا�)>;:ة % $ دة +� ا�;)'دة165 :ر��

G<<d% و 'l4;H5 G(ZB Q)B )H%)ب '% f<)+'B �mK(�� A;5 اV<!2ل... Q ا�� ی %(K' ه@ا ،%' ب(Q أ� % $ د A;5 اV<!2ل ا
G)(HZ�� ه� c5 :45 د �;E% e@KO  .=p<4'هDات و آ@اش،و ه  أیe:KO 'n %4'و%>f ا�� یDcفأ� UB@ة  UB@ة l)+ 'lKO' أ

�;f<4 2ن ا�)Dtب D45یU' ش;(;G وس'TX اVO2م +� ا�):ن ا '% ��� % $ د.�);>lKOGH' و +(l' أKcه@ا ی ��'<� KHM' ، و ب'
� A;5 اV<!2ل. و ... و A;5 اV<!2لا�c:د ا2آDU%' ب(Q ا�d>'ة � ،%Vv و!:یB:KO Q' ا2ش*'ص %Q))mK وB:KO 2' أ

GیD`l% G)ncU�� ،و!:یQ % $ دیA;5 Q اV<!2ل و ا�Dّ̀و %Q أرض ا�G)M'Z ا�;)Dاء و وادي ا�@هk أ  %D`lی(Q ه
Dّ̀و DSMاه@. ا�)Dtب � ... أسB'U('.و ه+ 'pیD%أ ... �+ �B'v��= ا'c�� ا+ �Kcأش*'ص ی 'B:KO و 'B:KO أوروب'، و �+ ، 
��'% �+،QJ H� Q)K;�� و ... ا�`Yءeه@... +� ا�D`)K و +� آp% T'ن و �Qp ی4U'و دای)' ص;Dاوی(Q و KO:ه= اKcی ، 

_`H�  ...% $ د $Yء +� %*()'ت ا
� ا�H`_ :س+ TM2ء اY`�  %'ه  ا�`Yء ا2آDU؟ ا
� ا�H`_:ر��+ TM2ا 'UیD45 ءY`�      . ا

 
 
English translation: 
 
S: Aaa… According to the United Nations, there are only 165,000 Saharawi refugees 
here in Algeria. Do you think there are other Saharawis in other parts of the world and 
how many Saharawis are left in the occupied territories of Western Sahara? 
MAN: In 1975, the Saharawi people were divided into two parts; some preferred to stay 
in Western Sahara and others decided to flee to Algeria. This is to say that the population 
is divided and the families are separated. There are some people who are here in the 
camps when their parents are in the occupied territories. It is worth mentioning that there 
is security wall that divides Western Sahara into two parts: liberated territories and 
occupied territories, and the biggest part is the occupied one. A small number of the 
Saharawis are here in the refugee camps, and they are about… how many did you say? 
S: 165 thousand. 
MAN: 165 thousand according to the census of the United Nations but there are about a 
million Saharawis in other parts of the world. Some are under the control of the 
occupation and still fight peacefully through demonstrations, which you may not have 
heard about because Morocco does not allow media coverage in the occupied territories. 
So, the majority are either in exile in other countries or under the Moroccan colonial 
control. There are also some Saharawis who have been forcefully exiled to Moroccan 
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cities. In addition, there are Saharawis in the USA, Spain, Europe, Mali, Niger and other 
countries and they are always Saharawis and long for their homeland no matter where 
they are. And the other part is in the refugee camps. 
S: So, the minority of Saharawis are in the refugee camps, not the majority of them? 
MAN: Yes, you can say that the minority of Saharawis are in the refugee camps. 
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